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Construction changes Taylor's scenery

BY WESLEY ENGLISH
NEWS EDITOR

Empty pockets forced Modelle
Metcalf to drop out of Taylor
University nearly 60 years ago.
Nearly 60 years later, Metcalf
and her husband Coburn "Bud"
Metcalf made a donation of 1.5
million dollars so she could take
her place once again at Taylor.
Modelle Metcalf's place will be
the honorary name of the visual
arts building currently under
construction.
Construction
started on the 8.2 million dollars
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts
Center during June.
The completion of the name
sake building will finish the three
phrase fine arts project. The
Smith-Hermanson Music Center
broke the ground for the project
in the early 80s. The construction
of the Rupp Communication Arts
Center during the early 90s
completed phase two.
Construction on the Metcalf
Visual Arts Center was approved
to start after the Board of
Trustees determined in their
spring meeting that the required
funds had been raised.
The donation that put the funds
over the top had its roots with a
girl in the class of 1945 who
dropped out because of money
Fifty years later, Modelle came
back for anniversary activities for
her class. As a part of the 50th
anniversary ceremonies, she
received a commemorative

diploma.
"She just held that and felt so
good that she had gotten this.
This started her husband
thinking," said Gene Rupp, vice
president for advancement.
Metcalf decided he really
wanted to do something for his
wife in honor of Taylor.
When he and his wife came
back for grandparent's day,
Coburn started talking to Taylor
staff members. Taylor presented
Metcalf with a few different pro
posals and he surprised the staff
by taking the larger 1.5 million
dollar donation.
Coburn wanted no part in the
building's name.
"Usually you name something
after both spouses, but he wanted
the building named strictly after
her," Rupp said.
Modelle Metcalf was in town
recently and got the opportunity
to see her namesake.
"We had a private little cere
mony honoring her out by the
building site," said Rupp.
The thrilled 87-year-old was
shown around the construction
site. Though she will have to
wait 18 to 24 months, Metcalf
says she hopes to live long
enough to see the building
dedicated.
"I think it's amazing," Rupp
said. "She dropped out because
of finances and now at this time
in her life they give a million and
a half dollars in cash."
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THE MODELLE METCALF VISUAL ARTS CENTER may just be a hole in the ground today, but 18 to 24
months worth of tomorrows will reveal a much different sight. The 33,809 square foot building will accom
modate the ever growing and expanding art program.

Other donations were made to
the visual arts center but the
building will be named after
Modelle because Metcalf's
donation is the largest claimed
donation. A larger donation of 3
million dollars was placed by an
anonymous beneficiary.
The Modelle Metcalf Visual
Arts Center will house the class
es of Ay res Memorial Hall. The
Center will provide much
needed room for the expanding

art programs.
The building is partitioned off
to each type of art. "Rachel
Smith, who is the head of the Art
department, has done a great job
in planning this," Rupp said.
"We feel as though the building
will meet the needs of students
for years to come as a result of
her planning."
The focal point Visual Arts
Center will be its large gallery,
which will be used to display the

work of visiting artists.
The Ayres Memorial Hall will
not be taken down, but
completely remodeled for an
undetermined use.
Weigand Construction CO., In
c. is undertaking the building of
the Metcalf Center.
The public groundbreaking for
the Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts
Center will take place at 2:00
p.m. on October 5. Students, fac
ulty, staff and alumni are invited.
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accommodating student's needs.
BY WESLEY ENGLISH
NEWS EDITOR

"We put on there the things the
students need to get to right
away."
The site is structured with links
to resources right up front. This
saves the students from having to
search through several pages just
to find the one he or she needs.

The e-mail system was changed over the summer and many stu
dents are having trouble accessing their account. Some students are
used to typing in the exchange address and are having trouble
because they moved the e-mail servers. Other students are having
trouble finding the e-mail link on the new web site. Here are a two
tested ways to access e-mail.

Option One
1. Type http://online.tayloru.edu/in the internet browser's address
bar.
2. Click on the E-mail button in the upper left hand comer.
3. A pop-up menu will appear. Click on Read Your E-mail.
4. Follow the instructions listed the page.
Or...

Option Two
1. Type http://mail2.tayloru.edu/in the internet browser's address
bar.
If students are having trouble deleting e-mail, they should access
their e-mail with Option Two.
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"A journey of a thousand miles
begins with a single step."
-Confucius

Taylor lingo... things to know
BY ELLIE UALGREN
FEATURES EDITOR

Traditions exist everywhere
and Taylor is not an exception.
Here are a few that make Taylor
unique.
The Bubble - Because of
Taylor's location, we as a
University tend to get a little cut
off from the rest of the world.
Here at Taylor we're still not in
the real world and this forms a
sort of safe isolated atmosphere.
It is this phenomenon that we
lovingly call the Bubble.
The Loop - This refers to the
road that circles campus and is
approximately 1.1 miles long.
Taylor Time - Many special
events at Taylor start at 8:15pm.
It is this time of the night that
students call Taylor Time.
The LTC vs. the ETC - Of
course the LTC is short for the
Life Together Covenant that
every student and faculty mem
ber signs to be apart of the Taylor
community. This should not be
confused with the ETC, which is
short for the Educational
Technology Center. The ETC is
located in the Reade building and
has many resources available for
students. Paint, poster board,
ellison dye cut outs and much
more are at your fingertips. In
addition to this, the ETC also
holds the latest technology avail
able to be checked out including
power point presentation projec

tors, digital cameras, video cam
eras and more.
The DC vs. your DC - The DC
stands for the Dinning Commons
where we eat three meals a day,
every day. As students, we also
have a DC living in our residence
halls.
This DC stands for
Discipleship Coordinator. There
is one DC for every wing, floor,
or hall.
Your PA - Along with a DC,
every wing or floor also has one
or two PA's depending on the
size of the floor. PA stands for
Personnel Assistant and they are
there to help you with arty prob
lems or questions you may have.
They plan the special events for
your floor, and they are also in
charge of discipline.
TSO, TWO, SAC, ICC - Here
at Taylor anything that can be
abbreviated will be abbreviated.
TSO stands for Taylor Student
Organization. TWO stands for
Taylor World Outreach, which
organizes mission tripsfor J-term
and spring break to locations all
over the world. SAC stands for
Student Activities Council, and
they plan the events for the
whole student body. ICC stands
for Inter-Class Council, and they
facilitate class competition and
class unity by planning activities
such as Aiiband.
Sammy Statues - This refers to
the three statues, with adjacent
fountains, of Samuel Morris that
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THE BROHO BRIDGE has been used for an outlet of expression by center Morris, mainly The

Brotherhood, for over 20 years. Driving underneath can be a source of information and enter
tainment for Taylor students and the surrounding community.
are in front of the Rupp
Communication Building. These
statues serve as a reminder of the
life story of Samuel Morris and
his contributions to Taylor.
Matty activities at Taylor, such as
an ice cream social, will occur
around the Sammy statues.
The four floors of Sammy - In
addition to the Sammy statues,
Samuel Morris also has a
residence hall named after him.
This dorm is all men and its
members cany out many tradi

tions among themselves and
around campus. The building is
four stories tall and each floor
has a different name. The first
floor is called Foundation. The
second floor is called Sammy EL
The Third floor is called The
Brotherhood or BroHo for short
The fourth floor
is called
Penthouse.
The BroHo Bridge - If you
take a back route to Taylor you
will encounter a bridge used for
trains that goes over the road .

Fun within the cornfields
BY ELLIE UALGREN
FEATURES EDITOR

When the dust has settled and
your loft is built and you have
nothing left to move, look to
your free odyssey to see all the
events that SAC, Student
Activities Council, has to
squeeze into your packed sched
ule.
The vice president for SAC
this year is Christy Freed, and
she is joined by her 10-member
cabinet Freed explained that
this year's cabinet only has two
returning members, however, the
young staff is a source of excite
ment because new members
bring fresh ideas.
This year's cabinet will be
organized differently than it has
been in the past. Instead of the
cabinet members having set

positions and everyone helping
to organize all events, each mem
ber is in charge of a single event
and they have a group of volun
teer's under them. Freed is hop
ing that the new structure of SAC
will make them more organized
so details don't fall through the
cracks.
One thing that is very impor
tant to Freed is feedback from the
students. She encourages stu
dents to email SAC at
tso_sac@tayloru.edu.
Other goals for SAC include
focusing more on quality rather
than quantity, having better pub
licity, providing activities with a
purpose other than fun and fel
lowship, and reaching all
students at Taylor.
Freed believes that SAC can
play a part in making the

Christian life fun and rewarding.
"We destroy any belief that
says the Christian life is boring.
In the Bible, Christians celebrat
ed fun and fellowship and com
munal living was a great source
of enjoyment. Here at Taylor, we
believe our students also know
how to have fun and fellowship.
Therefore, SAC exists to provide
creative, quality, energy-packed
events campus-wide in order to
enhance the Taylor Community.
Like Christ, the cabinet exists to
serve students, taking into
account the variety of interests at
Taylor University. As the events
are carried out, we hold firm to
Proverbs 27:17, 'As iron sharp
ens iron, so one man sharpens
another.' If we can grow just by
coming together, let's have an
exciting time enjoying each

other's gifts,
talents, and
overall pres
ence." said
Freed.
A phrase
the SAC
cabinent
has cho
sen
to
model
t h e i r
behavior
after is,
"Have a
vision for
God so big
that unless he
intervenes, it
will fail."
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Left is a sched
ule of the fall 2001
SAC events.

This bridge will almost always
have a special message painted
on both sides pertaining to what
ever is happening on campus.
This bridge is seen by some as
the start of the bubble.
DTR - This is a term used by
many students who are entering
into a relationship with the oppo
site sex. Many feel that after a
few dates they must sit down and
discuss exactly what they are to
each other. DTR stands for
Define the Relationshio.

September
8 ~ Tailgate Party
17-19 - X-games
22 ~ Tin Man Triathlon
22 - Boat Regatta / Lake Day

October
12 ~ 12 on the 12th
25 ~ Rice Pilaf
31 ~ My Generation Night

November
17 ~ Breakfast Cartoon
Theatre
29 ~ Trojan Film Fest

December
I - Christmas Banquet
II ~ Study Break

Opinion
Another year of camp?
Dedication to academics necessary for life of university
BY ROB MORRIS
OPINION EDITOR

It's difficult
not to be nos
talgic, but I
refuse to suc
cumb to that
state. This is
my final year
ot unaergraauate studies and
though I will relish the rest of my
experiences at Taylor, I am ready
for the next step. I cannot offer a
teary-eyed account of the joys
that can only be found at this
institution, nor do I intend to
dupe you into believing that pain
is absent within Taylor's perime
ter.
There is one issue that has been
on my mind for a few weeks,
which needs to be addressed
When I tell someone that I go to
Taylor, I am often met with "oh,
my brother/son/pet giraffe went
to basketball camp there." After
hearing this over and over, I
started to realize that I have
observed people treating their
four years (or more) here similar
ly
I suppose what I am about to
say primarily applies to fresh
men, but it also serves as a
reminder for upperclassmen.

Taylor is not camp. It might par
tially serve that function during
the summer months, but during
the academic year it is an aca
demic institution foremost. There
are numerous activities that are
"good" that will vie for our time,
but I have a hard time believing
that they are truly beneficial if
they cause us to falter scholastically.
It may seem that I am encour
aging everyone to become a per
manent fixture within the geek
room. That is not what I mean It
is important to strive for balance
in life, of course. As everyone
arrives on campus it will be
refreshing to see new and old
faces. Catch up with people and
simply recount the tales of sum
mer. Eat ice cream and be goofy.
Just be ready Tuesday.
We would be wise to do others
and ourselves a favor. Let us not
treat Taylor as a glorified version
of camp. That would be an
incredible waste of time, money
and resources. Not to mention, it
would be a distraction to those
who are interested in actually
learning and those who are
attempting to teach us. Have a
great year and may God bless
your efforts.
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"Those who stand for nothing
fall for anything."
-Alexander Hamilton

Kindness that heaps coals of fire
BY KAREN PENNER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I'll never for
get it. It literal
ly
happened
over
night,
lyier, my best
friend since 7th
grade, turned
on me. One uay at school He
began saying the meanest things
about me and would scoff at me
me as we passed in the halls.
Naturally, I was a bit confused and
hurt. This was my friend, right?
What happen?
As weeks went by our friendship
began to deteriorate rapidly and I
was desperate to fix it. I tried call
ing him. I tried writing him.
Nothing changed. I finally con
cluded to myself that he was noth
ing short of a jerk\ This made me
angry. I wanted Tyler to under
stand that he was hurting me. I
wanted him to feel what I was
feeling. Yes, it was time for pay
back. In Proverbs 25:21-22 (NIV)
it says, "If your enemy is hungry,
give him food to eat; if he is
thirsty, give him water to drink. In
doing this, you will heap burning
coals on his head, and the Lord
will reward you." For over nine
months I greeted Tyler as he
passed me in the hall. I merely

smiled when he said something
bad about me or did something
to hurt my feelings. It wasn't
alwayffeasy. I often ran to the
locker room to vent, cry and
pray. I almost gave up. Then,
one day nearly a year later,
Tyler was on my doorstep cry
ing. He kept saying"I'm sorry"
over and over. He explained
that he had been jealous of me
and wanted to test me. After
that night, Tyler and I became
the best of friends againstronger than we had been
before. Not only did my actions
revive our friendship, but it also
opened the door for me to wit
ness to Tyler. He was full of
questions.
Three years later, Tyler was
killed. There still isn't a day that
goes by that I don't thank God
that He gave me the strength
and the opportunity to be
Tyler's friend What if I hadn't
turned the other cheek? What if
I had given up on Tyler? This
is where I challenge all of you.
In the plethora of advice you are
being given about starting a new
year and life, please heed this:
God does not expect us to like
everyone, but he does command
us to love everyone (that
includes Echo staff members).

All pass through nervousness to business
BY THOM SATTERLEE
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH

I used to
think that I was
the only one
who felt nerv
ous at the
beginning of a
school
year.
Back in high school I put nervous
energy into selecting clothes for
the first week of classes. I'd line
up jeans and shirts, belts and
sneakers—I wanted to look smart
but not nerdy, athletic but not
preppy, relaxed but not dandified
Most of all, I wanted to look as
though I didn't care how I looked
It was in college that I realized
I wasn't the only one trying to
hide nervous feelings. On the
first day of an Intro, to Literature
class I was stunned to see that my
professor, a man in his fifties,
was clearly, painfully nervous.
He didn't just stand behind the
lectern, he backed all the way up
to the blackboard pressed his
back against the metal strip that

holds the chalk and erasers and
gripped it with his hands turned
backwards. Poor man, I thought.
And why, I wondered. It couldn't
have been a matter of clothes. He
didn't seem to care about his
appearance: his tie was crooked
and his outfit looked as though it
came from a closet with some
kind of force field protecting it
against recent fashion. And he
couldn't have been nervous for
lack of ability. He was the expert,
the one who'd written books and
articles about our subject. And
yet he cowered
Ever since I started teaching six
years ago I've experienced some
thing that helps me understand
the behavior of my former pro
fessor (who, by the way, relaxed
at the start of the next class). At
the beginning of each school year
I have what I suppose are called
anxiety dreams. They come as
predictably as the cooler weather.
By mid-August I'll have one or
two a week; by late August 111
have a couple every night. In

these dreams I'm usually in a
classroom lecturing or leading
discussion for a group of students.
The students are growing bored
I'm sure, or else IVe forgotten my
notes, or, in some dreams,Tve for
gotten to go to class altogether

I've begun to believe that
we're all hiding some
nervousness on these first
days of the semester.
and it's the next day before I real
ize it. In every dream, I am the
star dolt, the most irresponsible,
least interesting person around-a
kind of Woody Allen character,
nervous and confused but without
the relief of humor.
More recently I've begun to
believe that we're all hiding some
nervousness on these first days of
die semester. Last year, in fact, a
student in my Expository Writing
class broke through the fakery.
When he introduced himself to the
class on our first day together, he
asked us, "Is anyone else here

feeling scared?" Laughter fol
lowed and nods of agreement.
Well, of course...
What we're to do about this
situation I'm not so sure. We all
know what
Paul says about
anxiety, but he didn't live in a
self-help age that would have
encouraged him to write a more
detailed, step-by-step program
for relieving the problem. It
helps, I think, to admit to our
selves that we're nervous, as my
student did. Before we know it,
we'll all be so busy in our aca
demic work that we won't have
any energy left over for being
nervous. By mid-October, many
of us will be fighting off the
doldrums and in need of a good
stimulant. Perhaps that's one
advantage of these start-of-thesemester nerves: none of us
needs a stimulant. We can wake
up without an alarm clock and
pass on the coffee. Nervous
energy may not be the most
pleasant kind but it certainly
does keep us awake.
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wouldn't ever set out to hurt anybody deliberately
unless it was, you know, important - like in a
league game or something."
- Chicago Bear Hall of Famer Dick Butkus

Men's tennis is back in the saddle again
BY TAB BAMFORP
SPORTS EDITOR

Back, back, back, back, back,
gone.
No, this isn't the transcript of
an announcer describing a recent
Sammy Sosa line drive. It's how
the starting lineup of Taylor's
defending conference champion
men's tennis team reads.
Returning to the squad is a
stack of players that enjoyed a
very successful season last year.
The Trojans ended their cam
paign last fall with a stellar 13-1
record while maintaining an
undefeated 7-0 record in the
MCC.
This season's optimism is built
on a foundation of six returning
players, all with postseason
experience, with only two play
ers not returning.
Not only did the team win the
regular season and conference
tournament titles, but they also
garnered numerous individual
honors. Each of the top two
singles
players,
juniors
Humberto Rodriguez and Jake
Parrish, returns after being
awarded All-MCC Tournament
Team honors last year. Also hon
ored after last season was head
coach Don Taylor, who was cho
sen the MCC Coach of the Year.
At the dawn of a new season,
the team is ready to begin where

it left off at the end of last year's
regular season — dominance.
"This year we could do really
well again, but we'll need the
middle of our lineup to step up,"
said Rodriguez.
Rodriguez was referring to the
numbers three and four singles
positions, vacated by the depart
ed Joal Stanfield and AllTournament Dan Rocke.
Senior co-captains Matt
Johnson and Seth Flanary, along
with junior Justin Taylor, will be
called on to fill the shoes of their
former teammates.
"[Rocke and Stanfield] played
well for us last year. If we're
gonna be successful this year, our
whole lineup need to play well,"
said Flanary.
The team features a blend of
varying personalities and playing
styles that make for an aggressive
group.
"Coach Taylor really preaches
versatility to us. The more we can
do to mix things up on the court,
the more we can keep our oppo
nent on their heels," said Flanary.
Another area in which the team
displays the many facets of their
games is through the format of
the matches they play. A total of
nine matches are played between
the two teams, six in singles and
three doubles.
The players will play in both

the singles and doubles matches;
Rodriguez and Parrish will play
their individual numbers one and
two singles matches, respective
ly, and then team up to play num
ber one doubles.
The tennis season also features
a unique schedule from many
other sports; the "postseason"
isn't until the following semester.
The regular season and confer
ence tournaments are held in the
fall, while the regional and
national tournaments are played
in the spring.
However, the rankings for the
regional tournament are based on
the standings from the fall sea
son. Therefore, what the team
does now matters in May. The
team plays matches before the
regional tournament in the
spring, but the results have no
bearing on how the tournaments
rank. "It can be a little crazy hav
ing a few months off between
'seasons,'" said Justin.
The first match of the regular
season brings conference foe
Tri-State University to Upland
for a battle with the Trojans on
Aug. 30.
"It'll be nice to play against
somebody else for a change.
We're all definitely looking for
ward to getting back to work on
another conference
champi
onship," said Justin.
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JUNIOR HUMBERTO RODRIGUEZ, who earned All-MCC
Conference Tournament First-Team honors last fall at number
one singles, prepares to hit a forehand during a recent practice.

Hey kids, here's the Taylor athletics info you need!

Here's the 411 on when and where Taylor sports teams open their seasons
BY TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR

What do you want to do today?
Outside the blatant reference
this question makes to a software
company's ad campaign, this
question will fill your mind dur
ing many afternoons as classes
begin this fall.
The plethora of beginnings
contained within the start of a
new year at Taylor University is
too large for documentation in
any one sports story. However,
there are eight new sports sea
sons beginning that deserve
attention. Therefore, let us
embark on a quick journey
around the world of Taylor ath
letics for this fall.
The football team plays on
Saturdays. The team begins its
season with the highly anticipat
ed game against geographic rival

Anderson University in the
"Wagon Wheel" game on
Sept. 8.
All games start at 1:30 p.m. at
the football stadium, with festiv
ities beforehand.
Taylor
a l s o
proudly
fields
both a
men's
a n d
women's
soccer
team. The women begin their
new campaign with home games
against Tri-State University at 4
p.m. on August 29 and
Cedarville at 1 p.m. on Sept. 1.
If you crave the action that
men's soccer creates, they will
be away from their friendly con
fines
until
they
play

Cornerstone at 4 p.m on Sept. 7.
Keeping the gym busy this fall
will be the volleyball team,
which proudly earned a ranking
of 23 in the NAIA's pre-season
poll. As the team prepares to
—— back
this

If you prefer to play thh°enor
the at-home version
they can be
caught
in
the
act
at
7
of 'Family Feud,
p.m.
on
Aug.
29
that s cool too.

against
Spaulding.
Next to the Chapel you can
find the tennis courts, which are
the home to both the men's and
women's teams. Both teams will
get their first taste of competition
this fall at 3 p.m. on Aug. 30 as
they host Tri-State.
The women will also welcome

Grace at 3 p.m. on Sept. 4.
This fall also brings back both
men's and women's cross-coun
try to the Taylor campus. Both
teams will begin their seasons at
10 a.m. on Sept. 1 at Anderson
and then host the Taylor
Invitational the next weekend.
So now you have your brief
run-down of the inter-collegiate
athletics at Taylor and when their
seasons get rolling.
However, the athletic scene at
Taylor goes far beyond the
Trojans that battle other
schools. Intramural
sports
are as much a part of the
student life at Taylor as eating
at the DC.
Beginning just a few short days
after the start of classes are intra
mural football sign-ups. Within
what seems a -matter of hours
from the football season ending

is intramural soccer.
Though intramurals are the
easiest way to get to know other
people on your floor or wing,
they do not meet the Fit for Life
requirements for exercise.
Not only are there organized
intramural seasons that take
place, but there's a multitude of
pick-up games from ultimate
ffisbee to basketball and every
thing in between but cricket. If
you prefer to play the at-home
version of "Family Feud," that is
cool too.
If you want to go outside and
play, just
walk out the front
your dorm and look around or
just start one up for yourself.
Whether it's a game of ultimate
or a cookout before a football
game, congregating is
what
T.U. does best. Welcome to
Taylor!

